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      Halcyon Eclipse Wing

    


    
      
            Sale price£545.00


      

    


          
            
The Halcyon Eclipse Wing is a low profile, exploration-grade wing that leaves all other single tank designs in its shadow. Streamlined and rugged, another example of Halcyon taking the game to the next level.
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How can we help?

If you need to contact us for any issue or assistance, you can do so online by filling out the online Contact Form, emailing us at sales@dirdirect.com or calling us on +44(0)1305 824 555. If it's about a purchase you've made for us please also include your order number.

Our brick-and-mortar store Underwater Explorers based on Portland, Dorset is staffed 7 days a week, including weekends and bank holidays. As it's an active store visited by divers from around the country and world regularly, if we can't make it to the phone for any reason please leave a message and we'll get back to you asap.

Any queries are usually answered the very same day and at most within 24 hours.

 

Why Portland?

We’re located on the Isle of Portland (in Dorset) because Portland has been one of the most popular scuba diving locations in the United Kingdom even before we set up operations here back in the year 2000.

On one side, we’re minutes away from the sheltered waters of Portland Marina and Harbour, while on the other, it’s just a brief walk to reach our famous scuba diving destination Chesil Cove and start of the 16-mile-long Chesil Beach.  

Portland’s location makes it ideal for scuba diving, freediving, snorkelling and other surface water sports activities. 

Check out how many wrecks we have around here by clicking on Scimitar Diving's Wreck & Dive Sites chart!

Alongside dive clubs, many instructors and dive schools travel here to train and offer scuba diving certification ranging from open water diver to mixed-gas tech diving or rebreather diving levels.

Whether you’re doing a boat dive from Portland Marina or Castletown or a shore dive at Chesil Cove, Portland is well known for offering many possibilities: Reef diving to wreck diving and night diving, underwater photography or underwater videography. Anything other than cave diving is possible here.

Likely being the best-stocked diving shop in the UK, at Underwater Explorers we offer in-store scuba diving equipment advice and sales, as well as gas fills, to locals and visitors (read About Us).

But... If you’re googling “scuba diving shop near me” like some, look no further, there's DirDirect online.

Here at DirDirect, we list our cutting-edge equipment for worldwide delivery and we’ve got you covered whatever your level of diving: We’re your local dive store wherever you are in the world.

All that with over 20 years of experience especially in technical diving, from training to equipment, advice and sales.

 







Underwater Explorers, Unit 1, Maritime Business Centre

Mereside, Portland, Dorset, DT5 1FD
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                    The Halcyon Eclipse Wing has a long, narrow profile that supports the diver’s single tank preventing unnecessary drag, and minimising in-water effort.

The Halcyon Eclipse su=ingle cylinder wing established a new standard for single-tank diving while creating unprecedented streamlining, and eliminating the many useless “features” that clutter traditional buoyancy compensators. This added stability reduces drag by encouraging a streamlined position — these changes result in less effort and more diving fun.

The Eclipse Wing is available in three lift capacities to maximise comfort and streamlining while accounting for various buoyancy requirements that result from differences in cylinder size, exposure protection, or equipment requirements.

A circular zipper around the inside of the Eclipse wing allows for easy inspection and replacement of the interior bladder if required.

A drainage system in the bottom of the wing allows water to drain rapidly from the outer cover to minimise excess weight.

An inflator elbow strain relief constructed from two-inch nylon webbing minimises wear on this connection.

Halcyon Eclipse Wing features

	Lifetime warranty on inner bladder RF welded seams
	Available in three lift capacities: 20lbs, 30lbs and 40lbs
	Circular design
	22” Inflator hose included
	Outer shell 1680-denier ballistic nylon
	Inner bladder 400-denier Nylon










Download the Halcyon Buoyancy Compensator Owners ManualSKU:
                        10.101.030
                      
                    
                
                Delivery And returns
        
      

                
                  SHIPPING:
We aim to dispatch all in-stock items within 2 working days but will inform you of approximate delivery times should any item on your order be out of stock or on supplier backorder due to current manufacturing or transport delays caused by global shortages and/or impeded production.
Please refer to our Shipping Policy and Returns & Refunds Policy for detailed information on delivery terms and returns.
Our 2023 shipping rates are as follows:
• UK mainland orders £45 and over: FREE - DPD Delivery
• UK mainland orders under £45: £4.90 Fixed Rate - DPD Delivery
• Channel Islands, Isle of Man, Highlands & Northern Ireland: £14.9 Fixed Rate
• European Union: £13.90 + 5% of order value (maximum £30)
• Rest of the World: £19.50 + 8% of order value (maximum £55)
• BFPO Post Codes: £20 
INTERNATIONAL EXCEPTIONS:
For international orders containing weights, cylinders (excluding suit inflation bottles) and Suex scooters please contact us in advance before placing your order. 
These products are not included in our global max-capped shipping rates and are only shipped outside of UK mainland after freight cost is calculated based on total weight, dimensions of parcel, location of delivery and the courier service used. We will let you know what this cost will be before processing any order.
All cylinders we ship within and outside of UK mainland are filled and tested on site before being emptied for dispatch. Cylinders shipped outside of the UK will be empty and will also have their valves removed, requiring reassembly after you receive delivery. Twinset manifolds and bands will also be removed and dispatched together with the cylinders for safe global shipping. 
RETURNS & REFUNDS
Please contact us before any return with your order number and date details. Receive our Returns Authorisation Form and instructions and enclose them with your return to expedite a refund. Detailed information is available in our Returns & Refunds Policy.
Email us at sales@dirdirect.com or call us on +44(0)1305 824 555
Note that all returned items are shipped at the customer's own risk and remain the customer's property until received by Underwater Explorers, so please ensure they are packaged well and use reliable postal services with tracking facilities. The
goods will be inspected on arrival. 
Return postages are at your own cost and our outbound shipping costs (if items are sold with integrated basic shipping charges) may be deducted from any UK mainland refund unless linked to a fault/defect claim.  

Please contact us with your order number and name before sending any returns to:
Underwater Explorers – Returns
Unit 1, Maritime Business Centre
Mereside, Portland
Dorset, DT5 1FD 
United Kingdom
Please refer to our Shipping Policy and Returns & Refunds Policy for detailed information.
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    Halcyon Eclipse Single Tank Wing System

      
        
              Sale priceFrom £865.00


      



DELUXE ADJUSTABLE
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    Halcyon Infinity Single Tank Wing System

      
        
              Sale priceFrom £980.00
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    Halcyon Eclipse Pro Wing System

      
        
              Sale price£1,125.00

      



Save £103.00
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    Halcyon H-75P Single Tank Long Hose Regulator Set

      
        
              Sale price£925.00

            
              Regular price£1,028.00
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